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Abstract. In this study, we assess the performance of purely statis-
tical approaches using supervised machine learning for predicting case
in German (nominative, accusative, dative, genitive, n/a). We experi-
ment with two different treebanks containing morphological annotations:
TIGER and TUEBA. An evaluation with 10-fold cross-validation serves
as the basis for systematic comparisons of the optimal parametrizations
of different approaches. We test taggers based on Hidden Markov Mod-
els (HMM), Decision Trees, and Conditional Random Fields (CRF). The
CRF approach based on our hand-crafted feature model achieves an ac-
curacy of about 94%. This outperforms all other approaches and results
in an improvement of 11% compared to a baseline HMM trigram tagger
and an improvement of 2% compared to a state-of-the-art tagger for rich
morphological tagsets. Moreover, we investigate the effect of additional
(morphological) categories (gender, number, person, part of speech) in
the internal tagset used for the training. Rich internal tagsets improve
results for all tested approaches.
Keywords: German, Case, Tagging, Supervised Learning, Decision Trees,
Conditional Random Fields, Hidden Markov Models, Morphologically
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1 Introduction
Within linguistic analysis of the German language, determining the case of a
token is a basic and important step. Usually, the case of a token is not de-
termined in isolation but in connection with other morphological features. The
objective of this study is to gain insight into the difficulties of case tagging inde-
pendently from other morphological categories. The current availability of large,
morphologically annotated corpora allows for a comprehensive and systematic
evaluation.
It is a general assumption about the morphological analysis of inflecting
languages like German, that good results cannot be achieved without applying
richly resourced morphological systems, such as the commercial tool GERTWOL
[1] or the freely available Morphisto [2]. In the current study, we answer the
question how viable an approach can be that requires only a certain amount
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of morphologically annotated sentences available from current treebanks. With
the help of supervised machine learning algorithms for probabilistic tagging of
token sequences, such training material can be used to build systems which are
able to predict comparable classifications given a similar raw text as input. An
advantage of the statistical sequence taggers used in this study is their robustness
and their ability to degrade gracefully on unseen input. On the other hand, such
tools typically derive their decisions from a restricted local context. This leads
to the disadvantage that they become easily confused when linguistic evidence
from non-local places has to be combined in order to determine case correctly.
Broad coverage systems which disambiguate morphological categories (among
these also case) have been available with MORPHY [3] and, more recently, with
the state-of-the-art RFTagger for German [4]. An HMM-based case tagger for
German forms part of the Durm Lemmatizer [5].
As a baseline system for our assessment, we use the trigram tagger tnt [6],
which is based on HMMs. Secondly, we test the statistical part of the RFTagger
(henceforth abbreviated as rft) [4], a specialized tagger for fine-grained POS
tags that uses decision trees to estimate the transition probabilities of the sub-
units of complex tags. This tagger has proven excellent performance on the task
of tagging the full morphological STTS1 tagset for German [7]. Thirdly, we apply
the state-of-the-art technique for sequence tagging, i.e. sequential Conditional
Random Fields (CRFs) [8]. In particular, we developed our own feature model
for case tagging based on the general purpose CRF tool wapiti [9].
It has been known since [10] that statistical approaches for PoS tagging can
profit from enriched and fine-grained internal tagsets. In our experiment, we
also try to assess the effect of training on internal tagsets that are enriched by
additional morphological features such as PoS, gender, number, and person.
The main advantage of the tested approaches lies in the fact that only to-
kenized input is needed after training. One more advantage arises if tools like
wapiti are used, which are able to calculate class probabilities for the assigned
tags. Such confidence scores can be combined with the results of morphologi-
cal analyzer tools as GERTWOL, which simply list all linguistically admissible
analyses for a given token without contextual disambiguation.
When working with supervised learning methods, it is relatively easy to set
up comparative evaluations. Typically, a system is built from a training corpus
and afterwards evaluated on a test set, which has not been used for training.
However, the obtained results are only precise for the specific training and testing
corpus. A different splitting of training and testing set can lead to substantially
different results. In order to properly estimate the performance of an approach,
it is necessary to vary training and test sets. In this study, we use the prevalent
method of 10-fold cross validation, which provides a mean measure of perfor-
mance, its standard deviation, and a confidence interval. Furthermore, a t-test
can decide on the statistical significance of performance improvements.
1 For a comprehensive overview of the different instances of the Stuttgart-Tu¨bingen-
Tagset (STTS), see http://www.ims.uni-stuttgart.de/forschung/ressourcen/
lexika/GermanTagsets.html.
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The paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we describe the re-
sources and tools used in our experiments. In section 3, we compare the results
that the different tools achieve. Moreover, we assess in detail the effect of rich
internal tagsets, varying context sizes in HMM-based solutions, and the perfor-
mance on known and unknown words.
2 Methods
2.1 Treebanks and Tagsets
We experiment with two different German treebanks. The TIGER corpus version
2.1 [11] contains 50474 sentences or segments.2 The Tu¨Ba-D/Z corpus version
7.0 (henceforth TUEBA) [12] contains 65524 sentences.3 Both corpora consist
entirely of newspaper articles and include syntactic and detailed morphological
annotations. For training and evaluation of the statistical tools, the treebanks
were split as follows: 10% for testing, 90% for training. Contiguous slices were
selected from the corpora. We did not randomly sample individual sentences
from the treebank because the percentage of unknown words has a significant
impact on the overall performance of a system. Sampling on individual sentences
would decrease this percentage and therefore lead to over-optimistic results. In
order to train the CRF tool wapiti, a development set is required. For this
purpose, the training set for wapiti was further split into 4 parts for training
(72% in total) and 1 part (18% in total) for development.
Table 1. Empirical sizes of the rich internal tagsets
Tagset Size Example
TUEBA TIGER
case 5 5 Frage/Dat
case,number 15 15 Frage/Dat.Sg
case,gender 20 20 Frage/Dat.Fem
case,gender,number 50 56 Frage/Fem.Acc.Sg
case,PoS 113 127 Frage/NN.Acc
case,PoS,number 197 236 Frage/NN.Dat.Sg
case,PoS,gender 277 318 Frage/NN.Dat.Fem
case,PoS,number,person 296 349 ihn/PPER.Acc.Sg.3
case,PoS,gender,number 460 588 ihn/PPER.Masc.Acc.Sg
case,PoS,gender,number,person 492 638 ihn/PPER.Masc.Acc.Sg.3
Tagsets. An enriched tagset used for training is commonly referred to as an in-
ternal tagset. Prior to any evaluation, this internal and more fine-grained tagset
2 http://www.ims.uni-stuttgart.de/forschung/ressourcen/korpora/tiger.html
3 http://www.sfs.uni-tuebingen.de/ascl/ressourcen/corpora/tueba-dz.html
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is mapped to a smaller external tagset, in our case the tags “Nom” (nominative),
“Acc” (accusative), “Dat” (dative), “Gen” (genitive), and “-” (unspecified). Al-
ready very early experiments of Brants [10] on PoS tagging with the tnt tagger
have shown that fine-grained internal tagsets yield more than 1% performance
improvement when measured on the so called external tagset. Within our exper-
iments, we systematically refined our external tagset of 5 cases by morphological
categories such as gender, number, person, and PoS. Tab. 1 shows the sizes of
the refined tagsets for TIGER and TUEBA. Although TIGER and TUEBA’s
tagset for PoS has the same size, they are slightly different. TIGER enhances the
German standard tagset STTS by the tag NNE (combination of a proper name
and a common noun) and doesn’t differentiate between indefinite pronouns with
determiners (PIDAT) or without determiners (PIAT) as done in TUEBA.
An important difference between TIGER and TUEBA consists in the fact
that prepositions and postpositions in TIGER do not bear case tags as originally
required by the full morphological STTS specification. This can be seen as an
unfortunate choice since some common prepositions in German vary their re-
quired case according to their semantic function, for instance, the most frequent
preposition “in” (in) has a local meaning in dative and a directional meaning
in accusative case. Schmid and Laws [4] automatically insert case tags for un-
ambiguous prepositions or create lexicalized tags for ambiguous prepositions.
Given the fact that approx. 10% of all tokens are prepositions (e.g. 75897 of
total 768971 tokens in TIGER), this may have an impact on tagging accuracy.
According to Schmid and Laws [4], such language-specific optimizations yield
an additional improvement of almost 1% for the full morphological tagset of
TIGER. Since TIGER is a syntactically annotated treebank, we can in principle
derive the case tag of a preposition if the dependent noun phrase is explicitly
marked for case. However, simple and error-prone heuristics for case guessing
could easily distort the gold standard. In German, there are complex prenom-
inal modifiers of the head word marked with different case than the head, e.g.
prepositional phrases depending on attributive adjectives, or genitive attributes.
2.2 Statistical Tagging Tools
We deliberately refrain from a complete technical description of the statistical
models of the four tools used in our experiments and refer to the corresponding
literature instead. A description of our baseline system, the standard trigram
tagger tnt, can be found in Brants [6]. Our second HMM-based tagger hunpos
[13] is an open-source reimplementation of tnt. This tool allows for flexible
parametrization of the order of tag transition and tag emission. The current
study assesses the performance increase we can gain by tuning these parameters.
Tnt uses a default context of 2 preceding tags for tag transition probabilities:
P (tn|tn−1, tn−2). In Sec. 3, we encode the varying context sizes of hunpos as
follows: c2 means a context of 2 preceding tags, c3 means a context of 3 preceding
tags. See Fig. 1 for an illustration of the corresponding feature spaces. The same
convention applies for rft. The default emission order of 1 (encoded as e1 in
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Sec. 3) specifies the lexical probability as follows: P (wn|tn). An emission order
of 2, i.e. P (wn|tn−1, tn), is encoded as e2 in the evaluation.
Our third tagger rft [4] proved state-of-the-art performance on the large
fine-grained STTS tagset for German. Only the context width for tag order
is varied in our experiments. The rft tagger needs a simple finite-state word
class guesser. For the experiments we used the one provided by the rft software
distribution for German.
Context 
3
3
Fig. 1. Feature space of quadrigram and trigram HMM taggers
Tokens:
Tags:
wn-2 wn-1 wn+1wn wn+2
tn-2 tn-1 tn tn+1 tn+2
Available context for features
Unigram outputBigram output
%X[,0] %X[,1] %X[n,]
Mit - -3
dieser Dat -2
neuen Dat -1
Praxis Dat 0 (=w/tn)
reagiert - 1
das Nom 2
Gericht Nom 3
Fig. 2. Feature space in sequential CRFs (left part) and the matrix notation of the
feature template expressions (right part)
CRFs, or more precisely, sequential Conditional Random Fields are well
known for their state-of-the-art performance in sequence tagging problems. In
our experiments, we use the freely available tool wapiti that supports parallel
training on multiprocessor systems [9]. Unlike the HMM-based tools presented
above, wapiti needs a hand-crafted feature model. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the
whole sequence of input elements can be used to specify features. These features
can be automatically conditioned on bigrams (B) or unigrams (U) of the output
tags, or both (*). Bigram features are similar to emission probabilities in HMM
taggers and can quickly lead to feature explosion and slow training. Therefore,
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we use only one carefully selected bigram features in our model. Below is the
complete listing of the features templates for our case tagger:
U:word LL=%X[-2,0]
U:word L=%X[-1,0]
U:word 0=%X[ 0,0]
U:word R=%X[ 1,0]
U:word RR=%X[ 2,0]
U:suf-1 0=%m[ 0,0,".?$"]
U:suf-2 0=%m[ 0,0,".?.?$"]
U:suf-3 0=%m[ 0,0,".?.?.?$"]
U:pre-1 0=%m[ 0,0,"^.?"]
U:pre-2 0=%m[ 0,0,"^.?.?"]
U:pre-3 0=%m[ 0,0,"^.?.?.?"]
U:word R/0=%X[ 1,0]/%X[0,0]
U:word L/0=%X[-1,0]/%X[0,0]
U:word R/L=%X[1,0]/%X[-1,0]
*:is-upper X=%t[ 0,0,"^\u"]
U:suf-2 L/0/R=%m[-1,0,".?.?$"]/%m[ 0,0,".?.?$"]/%m[1,0,".?.?$"]
U:presuf-1 0=%m[ 0,0,"^."]/%m[ 0,0,".$"]
As other CRF tools, wapiti supports the automatic extraction of features
using feature templates, for instance, string features (%X), regular expression
matches (%m), and regular expression tests (%t). A matrix-like notation with
relative addressing as shown in the right part of Fig. 2 can be used to access and
combine different parts of the input sequence. For instance, the unigram feature
template U:word L=%X[-1,0] at the position of the token “Praxis” results in
a filled feature U:word L=neuen. The more complex unigram feature template
U:word R/0=%X[ 1,0]/%X[0,0] is instantiated to U:word R/0=neuen/Praxis
at the same position. In principle, feature templates can combine an arbitrary
amount of information into a single feature.
wapiti offers different optimization algorithms for adjusting the weights of
the features in the resulting model. In our experiments we used the option rprop-
which selects a less memory demanding algorithm that can deal with all tagsets
used in the experiments.
3 Results and Discussion
In this section, we present selected comparative evaluations of tested configura-
tions for the problem of case tagging. The evaluation tables given here, present
the results in the same consistent way:
– Mean and standard deviation (SD) of tagging accuracy from the 10 runs pro-
duced by the cross-validation. In the tables, all rows are sorted in increasing
order by the mean accuracy.
– The absolute (∆abs) and relative (∆rel) amount of performance improve-
ment. Additionally, the cumulative relative amount (∆relbs) in comparison
to the baseline performance is shown.
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– The statistical significance of the improvement given as the P value of an
exact pairwise t-test computed on the difference between two adjacent rows.
Statistically not significant P values > 0.05 are shown in italics.
– The minimal improvement expected in 95% of all cases, i.e. the lower limit
of the 95% confidence interval (∆CIl) as produced by the t test statistics.
Table 2. Performance improvement for tnt using enriched internal tagsets
TIGER
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
tnt:case 84.36 0.44
tnt:case,numb 85.90 0.50 +1.54 +1.83 +1.83 0.0000 +1.43
tnt:case,gend 86.02 0.51 +0.12 +0.14 +1.97 0.0144 +0.04
tnt:case,gend,numb 87.28 0.52 +1.26 +1.47 +3.47 0.0000 +1.21
tnt:case,pos 89.90 0.42 +2.62 +3.00 +6.57 0.0000 +2.46
tnt:case,numb,pers,pos 90.03 0.40 +0.13 +0.14 +6.72 0.0004 +0.08
tnt:case,gend,pos 90.04 0.40 +0.01 +0.01 +6.74 0.0004 +0.01
tnt:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 90.29 0.45 +0.24 +0.27 +7.03 0.0000 +0.20
tnt:case,gend,numb,pos 90.31 0.44 +0.02 +0.02 +7.05 0.0001 +0.02
tnt:case,numb,pos 90.47 0.41 +0.16 +0.18 +7.25 0.0000 +0.12
TUEBA
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
tnt:case 84.68 0.36
tnt:case,gend 87.40 0.31 +2.71 +3.20 +3.20 0.0000 +2.65
tnt:case,numb 87.51 0.31 +0.11 +0.13 +3.33 0.0013 +0.06
tnt:case,gend,numb 88.53 0.27 +1.02 +1.17 +4.54 0.0000 +0.98
tnt:case,numb,pers,pos 90.38 0.28 +1.85 +2.09 +6.72 0.0000 +1.79
tnt:case,gend,pos 90.38 0.27 +0.01 +0.01 +6.73 0.0399 +0.00
tnt:case,pos 90.40 0.29 +0.02 +0.03 +6.75 0.2101 −0.03
tnt:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 90.55 0.27 +0.14 +0.16 +6.92 0.0007 +0.09
tnt:case,gend,numb,pos 90.56 0.28 +0.01 +0.01 +6.93 0.0256 +0.00
tnt:case,numb,pos 90.82 0.27 +0.26 +0.29 +7.24 0.0000 +0.21
Performance increase of rich feature sets. Tab. 2 shows in how far the
additional morphological features have a positive or negative impact on the tnt
baseline system. It is interesting to note that for a standard trigram tagger as tnt
the biggest internal tagset is not the best solution. Especially the features person
and gender do not contribute to the best overall performance. This is probably
due to the fact that fine-grained tagsets increase data sparseness and therefore
the model has less reliable estimates. The most important additional feature is
PoS, which, compared to the baseline, yields an optimization of more than 6.5%.
To sum up, additional morphological categories PoS and number give also best
results for hunpos and wapiti. Only rft with its structured representation of
fine-grained tags and its decision tree based transition probabilities can achieve
better results with even richer feature sets (see Tab. 4).
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Table 3. Influence of tag order and emission order in hunpos
TIGER
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
hp-c2-e2:case,numb,pos 90.74 0.40
hp-c2-e1:case,numb,pos 90.87 0.39 +0.13 +0.14 +0.14 0.0003 +0.08
hp-c3-e2:case,numb,pos 90.95 0.41 +0.09 +0.10 +0.24 0.0014 +0.05
hp-c4-e2:case,numb,pos 90.97 0.44 +0.02 +0.02 +0.26 0.2145 −0.02
hp-c4-e1:case,numb,pos 90.97 0.43 +0.00 +0.00 +0.26 0.4478 −0.03
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 91.01 0.39 +0.04 +0.04 +0.30 0.1080 −0.01
TUEBA
hp-c2-e2:case,numb,pos 91.04 0.26
hp-c2-e1:case,numb,pos 91.15 0.28 +0.11 +0.12 +0.12 0.0009 +0.06
hp-c3-e2:case,numb,pos 91.30 0.26 +0.15 +0.17 +0.29 0.0023 +0.08
hp-c4-e1:case,numb,pos 91.33 0.27 +0.02 +0.02 +0.31 0.2142 −0.03
hp-c4-e2:case,numb,pos 91.35 0.27 +0.02 +0.02 +0.33 0.1004 −0.01
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 91.35 0.29 +0.01 +0.01 +0.34 0.3892 −0.03
Influence of tag order and emission order. The hunpos tool allows for
flexible testing how tag order and emission order influence the tagging accuracy.
Tab. 3 shows that a quadrigram tagger delivers the best results. On the other
hand, raising the emission order to 2 does not yield (significant) improvements
on the best internal tagset. Altogether, only small improvements can be noticed
when varying the tag order and emission order. The setting hp-c2-e1 corresponds
to the setting of tnt. It should be noted that hunpos reaches slightly better
values with the same settings: for TIGER 90.87% (tnt 90.47%), for TUEBA
91.15% (tnt 90.82%).
Accuracy on unknown and known words. Tab. 4 shows the performance
for the best settings of the examined tools. Tnt deals worst with unknown words.
Remarkably better results are reached by the unknown words guesser of hunpos
and by including a context window of 3 preceding tags. For TUEBA, the best
mean accuracy is reached by rft, however, the advantage towards wapiti can
not be considered statistically significant with a P value > 0.1. wapiti performs
substantially better than rft on known words. This is probably due to the richer
contextual model of the CRF approach which also includes evidence from the
righthand side of the current token.
Confusion matrix of errors. In order to quantify and characterize the prob-
lems of case tagging that cannot be solved by the best system, we collected
all errors from the test data of our wapiti system. Tab. 6 sums these num-
bers up into confusion matrices for both corpora. Given that our system has
more or less the same performance on both corpora one might have expected a
slightly more similar error distribution. The error differences therefore probably
reflect genuine differences in the morphological annotation in both corpora. The
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Table 4. Accuracy of best performing systems on known and unknown words
Unknown words
TIGER
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
tnt:case,numb,pos 76.57 1.16
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 80.90 1.09 +4.33 +5.66 +5.66 0.0000 +4.11
rft-c5:case,numb,pos 82.16 0.93 +1.26 +1.56 +7.30 0.0000 +0.98
wap:case,numb,pos 83.71 1.24 +1.56 +1.90 +9.34 0.0000 +1.23
TUEBA
tnt:case,numb,pos 78.29 0.28
hp-c3-e1:case,pos 82.74 0.55 +4.45 +5.68 +5.68 0.0000 +4.15
wap:case,numb,pos 84.08 0.51 +1.33 +1.61 +7.39 0.0000 +0.98
rft-c7:case,numb,pos 84.32 0.43 +0.24 +0.29 +7.69 0.1157 −0.10
Known words
TIGER
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
tnt:case,numb,pos 91.65 0.30
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 91.87 0.29 +0.22 +0.24 +0.24 0.0000 +0.19
rft-c8:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 92.31 0.33 +0.44 +0.48 +0.72 0.0000 +0.39
wap:case,numb,pos 94.71 0.23 +2.40 +2.60 +3.34 0.0000 +2.26
TUEBA
tnt:case,numb,pos 91.87 0.25
hp-c4-e2:case,numb,pos 92.12 0.25 +0.25 +0.27 +0.27 0.0000 +0.19
rft-c4:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 92.54 0.21 +0.42 +0.46 +0.73 0.0000 +0.36
wap:case,numb,pos 94.75 0.15 +2.21 +2.39 +3.13 0.0000 +2.13
All words
TIGER
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
tnt:case,numb,pos 90.47 0.41
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 91.01 0.39 +0.54 +0.59 +0.59 0.0000 +0.51
rft-c5:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 91.50 0.40 +0.49 +0.54 +1.14 0.0000 +0.44
wap:case,numb,pos 93.77 0.29 +2.27 +2.48 +3.65 0.0000 +2.14
TUEBA
tnt:case,numb,pos 90.82 0.27
hp-c3-e1:case,numb,pos 91.35 0.29 +0.54 +0.59 +0.59 0.0000 +0.49
rft-c4:case,gend,numb,pers,pos 91.87 0.24 +0.52 +0.56 +1.16 0.0000 +0.47
wap:case,numb,pos 93.84 0.16 +1.97 +2.14 +3.33 0.0000 +1.88
Table 5. Overall improvement over the baseline system
System Mean SD ∆abs ∆rel ∆relbs P value ∆CIl
TIGER
tnt:case 84.36 0.44
wap:case,numb,pos 93.77 0.29 +9.41 +11.16 +11.16 0.0000 +9.29
TUEBA
tnt:case 84.68 0.36
wap:case,numb,pos 93.84 0.16 +9.15 +10.81 +10.81 0.0000 +9.02
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most important difference concerning missing case tags in TIGER has already
been mentioned above. In TUEBA, most prepositions bear dative case (56,651),
followed by accusative (24,120) and genitive (1,823). Of course, there is no nom-
inative case marked by prepositions. The differences in the confusion matrices
seem to match this distribution.
The main source of errors is the confusion of nominative and accusative
case. This is due to the fact that in German many inflected word forms are
morphologically ambiguous regarding these cases. Additionally, German has a
relatively free word order which renders positional information in a sentence
unreliable for case disambiguation.
Table 6. Confusion matrix of the best system
TIGER
System Output wapiti
- Acc Dat Gen Nom Total
Gold # % # % # % # % # % # %
- 557 1.0 587 1.1 324 0.6 1051 1.9 2519 4.5
Acc 509 0.9 3183 5.7 529 1.0 13308 24.0 17529 31.7
Dat 1122 2.0 2921 5.3 2474 4.5 2748 5.0 9265 16.7
Gen 442 0.8 243 0.4 1453 2.6 680 1.2 2818 5.1
Nom 2617 4.7 15252 27.5 3860 7.0 1507 2.7 23236 42.0
Total 4690 8.5 18973 34.3 9083 16.4 4834 8.7 17787 32.1 55367 100.0
TUEBA
System Output wapiti
- Acc Dat Gen Nom Total
Gold # % # % # % # % # % # %
- 0.0 875 1.3 815 1.2 568 0.8 1360 1.9 3618 5.2
Acc 775 1.1 0.0 5111 7.3 693 1.0 15805 22.7 22384 32.1
Dat 966 1.4 4412 6.3 0.0 2999 4.3 3098 4.4 11475 16.4
Gen 286 0.4 400 0.6 1756 2.5 0.0 961 1.4 3403 4.9
Nom 2105 3.0 19657 28.2 4816 6.9 2311 3.3 0.0 28889 41.4
Total 4132 5.9 25344 36.3 12498 17.9 6571 9.4 21224 30.4 69769 100.0
Qualitative error analysis. In order to spot the main sources of remaining
errors in our best system, we randomly sampled 50 errors from TIGER and
TUEBA. These errors were manually classified into 3 categories by the author.
Category S stands for case ambiguity where syntactic knowledge beyond NPs
and PPs is needed for proper resolution, typically, whole phrases are tagged
with the wrong case. For instance, Der/Nom Polizist/Nom greift/- ihre/Acc
Arme/Acc und/- biegt/- sie/Acc/Nom* nach/- hinten/- ,. . . (“The police man
takes her arms and bends them back, . . . ”). The erroneous tag is printed in bold
and marked by a star.
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Category N stands for difficult and complex constructions in nominal phrases,
including coordinated phrases and appositions, where some parts were tagged
correctly and other parts of the same phrase were not. For instance, Besonders/-
neue/Nom Unternehmensfelder/Nom wie/- die/Nom Informations-/- und/- Kom-
munikationsbranche/Nom/Acc* (“Especially new business as the information
and communications industry”).
Category O collects all other cases. Some of them are due to domain-specific
textual segments, e.g. introductory mentions of the place and date of a news
article as in LAGOS/Nom ,/- 5./Nom/Dat* Juli/Nom/Dat* (“LAGOS, July
5 (AP)”). There are also latent PoS tagging errors that are covered by this
category. For instance, Um/-/Acc* seine/Acc Jugendwelle/Acc ausstrahlen/-
zu/- ko¨nnen/- . . . (“In order to be able to broadcast the program called ‘Ju-
gendwelle’. . . ”).
Tab. 7 shows the distribution of errors according to their category. Morpho-
syntactic ambiguity between nominative and accusative case is very common,
which is expected. Complex nominal phrases containing intermitting preposi-
tional phrases and/or coordinated elements follow as the second largest source
of errors.
Table 7. Error classification of the best system
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>A
cc
Da
t=
>G
en
Da
t=
>N
om
Ge
n=
>A
cc
Ge
n=
>D
at
N
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=>
*
N
om
=>
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c
N
om
=>
Da
t
N
om
=>
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n
Gr
an
d$
To
ta
l
S 7 20 1 1 1 18 48
O 1 3 1 3 1 1 3 4 17
N 1 1 3 9 2 2 1 2 7 4 3 35
Grand$Total 2 1 3 11 32 1 1 3 5 2 3 4 25 4 3 100
Tagging the TIGER corpus by TUEBA, and vice versa. We took the
best system (i.e. wapiti with case, PoS, and number) and tagged each corpus
with the model from round 1 of the cross validation (trained on the last 72%
of TIGER resp. TUEBA). The mentioned differences in annotating case tags
for prepositions in the two corpora were resolved by deleting case tags from
prepositions where needed. For the TIGER corpus we achieve an accuracy of
92.13% using the TUEBA model, and the TIGER model results in 92.29% accu-
racy for the TUEBA corpus. For known tokens, accuracy is 93.40% (TIGER) and
93.68% (TUEBA), for unknown tokens 82.05% (TIGER) and 81.28% (TUEBA).
As expected, these results are slightly lower than the cross-validation results in
Tab. 4.
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It is difficult to decide in how far the additional error is caused by normal
lexical differences between these newspaper corpora, or by the differences of the
underlying annotation guidelines.
Speed and memory analysis. The tools compared in this evaluation have
different requirements concerning memory consumption and processing time. In
Tab. 8 we present the mean values for the best system configurations for training
and tagging. All experiments were performed on a Linux machine with 2 Intel
Xeon E5-2660 processors @ 2.2 GHz providing 32 cores and 320GB of RAM. For
wapiti we made heavily use of parallel threads. The numbers in the columns la-
belled with “training” report the resources used for building the models from the
training part in the 10-fold cross-validation. The columns labelled with “testing”
report the average numbers for applying the models to the test data. Memory
consumption was measured as maximum resident size of memory allocation. Pro-
cessing time was measured in seconds as user time spent by the processors. The
overview in Tab. 8 shows clearly that performance improvements have to be paid
in terms of speed and memory. Training the CRF model is especially expensive,
but our main goal here was high accuracy and not a cost-benefit optimization.
Note that once a CRF model has been built less resources are needed and the
speed is also acceptable.
Table 8. Mean of memory consumption (maximum resident size) and user processing
time in seconds for training (90% of the corpora) and testing (10% of the corpora)
System User time in secs. Max. RAM in MB User time in secs. Max. RAM in MB
Training Testing Training Testing Training Testing Training Testing
TIGER TUEBA
tnt 1.8 1.3 43 84 2.8 1.7 52 103
hunpos 14.4 3.8 780 558 23.2 6.4 967 696
rft 288.2 26.6 1,291 167 356.1 27.2 1,630 176
wapiti 56,780.2 110.1 49,468 11,809 71,779.0 137.3 51,366 12,644
4 Conclusions
Tagging case in German newspaper corpora has a baseline accuracy of 84.5% us-
ing a standard trigram tagger. Applying our own feature model and an enriched
internal tagset with the CRF tool wapiti improves these results by 11%. Our
model also clearly outperforms the existing state-of-the-art approach of the rft
for tagging morphologically rich tagsets by about 2%. However, this performance
increase requires a substantial amount of additional computing power.
Even though the focus of this study is on case tagging, we want to emphasize
the finding that assigning case works best if one classifies case, PoS, gender,
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and number jointly. Therefore, it’s straightforward to use our CRF model for
assigning the tags of the more fine-grained internal tagset.
The results of [4] show that the tagging accuracy on the fine-grained German
STTS tagset increases from 86% to 91% if broad-coverage morphological analyses
are provided as an external lexicon. In a future study, we will test whether case
tagging performance improves similarly if we add the output of a morphological
analyzer such as GERTWOL. Tools as hunpos or rft support the addition of
external lexicons as a standard option when applying an existing model to new
text. For wapiti, the lexical information has to be provided as part of the
evidence in the training phase of a model as well as in the application phase
of a model. Different approaches for making use of external lexical resources in
combination with CRFs are discussed in [14].
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